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Xuanzang's Pilgrimage is a
visual and audio feast produced by
the Central Nationalities Orchestra.
This show was funded by the
Ministry of Culture and the Ministry
of Finance of the PRC in 2017,
and is based on the story of
Xuanzang, a monk in the Tang
Dynasty who travelled along the Silk
Road to India for sacred Buddhist
scriptures.

Traditional instrument
performances from different ethnic
communities along the Silk Road,
namely di� (Chinese bamboo flute),
xiao (Chinese vertical bamboo flute),
huqin� (two-stringed bowed
instrument), pipa (Chinese lute),
suona,� ruan (moon guitar), konghou�
(an ancient plucked stringed
instrument), gijak, rawap, dombra,
kylkyak, satar, Xinjiang hand drum,
eagle flute and Uyghur muqam, are
incorporated in the drama.

Time: 7:30 P.M., March 24 and 25
Venue: Qintai Grand Theater (琴台大

剧院)
Tickets: ￥80, ￥180, ￥380, ￥480, ￥580,

￥680

Xuanzang's Pilgrimage

STAGE

As a harpist, Sylvain Blassel has played with various
orchestras such as the Luxembourg Philharmonic Orchestra,
Orchestre of Paris, Togetherness Klangforum Wien, and
Berliner Philharmonic. He interpreted Bach's "Goldberg
Variation" through the harp, and his album of the same
name produced by Warner / Lontano was unanimously praised
by the press. Blassel now teaches harp at the National
Conservatory of Lyon and musical analysis at the Rennes
Conservatory.

Time: 7:30 P.M., March 24
Venue: Qintai Music Hall (琴台音乐厅)
Tickets: ￥50, ￥100, ￥180, ￥280

This will be a live show from two Russian bands —
Adaen and Cloud Maze. Adaen is a band founded in 2009
and has produced five albums in progressive rock,
experimental, and post metal. Cloud Maze is dedicated to
digital music, and its performances were broadcast by Russian
national television and broadcasting stations in 2016.

Time: 7:30 P.M., March 24
Venue: Red Chair Theater at 403 International Art Center (403 国际

艺术中心·红椅剧场)
Tickets: ￥119 (preordered); ￥149 (on site)

Singaporean singer JJ Lin made his debut album Music
Voyager� in 2003, and rose to fame as a music star with his
2004 release of the song "Jiangnan." So far, he has released
thirteen albums. The Sanctuary World Tour will not only
highlight Lin's exquisite solo singing performance, but also his
music cooperation with distinguished musicians from the U.S.,
Singapore, and China.

Time: 7:30 P.M., March 31
Venue: Optics Valley International Tennis Center (光谷国际网球中心)
Tickets: ￥380, ￥580, ￥880, ￥1280, ￥1680

CONCERT

Sylvain
Blassel solo
concert

Youth in Modern Russia: progressive rock/
post metal & digital music

JJ Lin,
Sanctuary
World
Tour


